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Preface

(1) The contents of this manual include the items required to maintenance the entire
MELDAS  500 Series CNC unit, so the system configuration may differ according to
the target model and specified configuration.
Use this manual with the Instruction Manual, instruction Manual issued by the
machine maker, and other Instruction Manuals.

(2) This Manual is targeted for the general user and machine maker engineers. If there
are any unclear points, please contact Mitsubishi.

(3) An effort has been made to match the contents of this manual with the NC unit. We
ask for your understanding if there are any differences in the contents.

(4) Related material
MELDAS  500 Series Connection Manual

l
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1. Outline
The MELDAS  500 Series CNC unit is a product that has thoroughly pursed high productivity and reliability.
The  following material has been prepared in addition to this Manual. Please refec to these together with
this manual.

(1) MELDAS  500 Series Instruction Manual (per model)
(2) MELDAS  500 Series Connection Manual
(3) MELDAS  500 Series PLC Interface Manual ,

n Features

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

A high speed and high precision has been realized with the incorporation  of a complete 32-bit
microprocessor.
A high reliabiiii has been realiied with the incorporation of high integrated parts such as the
custom LSI.
By fully digitaliiing the servo amplifier, a high maintainabilii, reliability and precision has been
achieved.
Systemization has been realized  with the modulation and unitization of the product.

This manual commonly explains the maintenance, troubleshooting, installation adjustment and hardware
for the following CNC units. However, the model name is listed for those units having limits in each
section.

Model name

M520

M530

M535

M540

4

4

6

(M545)

Automatic program Display
I

No t-GE-i
I Color LCD 1 .

Yes
14’ CRT

Color LCD

I 9 CRT I

I Color LCD I

I 14’ CRT I
YW

t Color LCD



1.1 System Configuration
1 .l .l System configuration

The following units are generally

(1) Control unit

(2) Operation board :
(display operation section)-

(3) Servo/spindle control unit :

(4) Servo/spindle motor :
(5)  Position/speed detector :

(6) Other peripheral equipment:

used to compose the system using the MELDAS  566 Series.

This unit has the computation processing functions for numerical
control. (This is also called the NC unit.)
This unit has the setting and display functions.

This is a servo/spindle amplifier composed of a conductor for obtaining
DC from AC and an inverter for obtaining AC from DC.
Thii drive motor moves the machine.
This sensor outputs a pulse that corresponds to the machine
movement amount
Peripheral equipment such as external memory and programming
support-

This manual explains the sections enclosed with a dotted line in Fig. 1 .l .

L-.FLD3.5’

---7

Peripheral equipment such as extemal  memow
and programming support !

I

Position  detector

\

Fig. 1.1 General configuration of system using MS00  Series
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1.1.2 lntemal  system diagram

a

a

a

a

0

0

qxs3I:oxs33/oax5/Pxsl7
AXM
S- .AI==DiEiDo JC

PXS7l

S

P

-Hoatamputer

NC owmtion  bard

s : s - 8 us (STSIU  Ills)
M:M-BUS wmw  Ius)
P : P - B U S  ckrlfcnl  aus)
c : c-eus  (CUSPID  aus)
A:A-BUS Mddlllodws)

-Data-r

(Note) The above diagram shows the most general configuration, and the actually mounted hardware
configuration may differ according to hardware flexibility and specifications.



1.2 Control Unit Configuration
1.2.1 Control unit configuration

The control unit is composed of baskets (416  slots) and the control power and control modules (integrated
control section PCB) that are assembled into the baskets. The back panel into which the control power
and control modules are mounted is on the back of the basket, and the cooling fan is mounted on the
top. The cooling fan is mounted inside the fan cover as shown in Fig. A, and can be replaced easily be
removing the fan cover from the basket unit. The control power is mounted on the far left slot of the
basket, the CPU module’in slot 1, the CRTC model in slot 2. and the number of DIO modules required
from the system are mounted from the far right slot. Optional expansion modules are mounted from the
left into the empty slots.

conneotor

zTo  ssusAvR
oonn9ctor

ii

I J Cooling fan

. Expansion
SIJS oonmotor

‘ I O N

2
To S-SIJS
m-1
t*t 1)

zTo SBUS anmocwa
3ros(sk#xstae)

Fig. 1.2.1 Control unit configuration diagram



1.22 Control section PCB configuration

The control section PCB uses a control module to which various PCBs are mounted horizontally onto a
300 x 140mm standard size PCB as shown in Figs. C to E shown in Fig. 1.2.1 Control unit configuration
diagram.
A system BUS connector that is connected to the back panel is mounted on the lower back of the control
module and an interface connector and LED indicator are mounted on the front. A plastic front panel is
mounted over this.
Fig. 1.22 shows the state from the front and side when the control module’s front panel is removed. Fig.
1.22 shows the CPU module, and the M-BUS PCB, P-BUS PCB are mounted on the 300 x 140mm
standard PCB (S-BUS PCB) so that the part mounting face faces the S-BUS PCB. Cassette memory can
be mounted freely onto the front surface of the S-BUS PCB and M-BUS PCB.
This is possible with other control modules lf the various add-on PCBs listed above are mounted. In some
PCBs,  this is not possible due to limits in the configuration, however, the ideology is the same.

Caswtta memory
\

S-BUS PCB

/

F
M-BUS PCB

: !

! I
; : Fixing 2zrehv
2 :

1
Spacer

~

P-BUS PCB

Fixing screw

Yl El,

Caaadte  memory S-BUS PCB

M-BUS PCB
I

/
P-BUS PCB

-.
System BUS

/oonnector

‘Spaoar

Fig. 1.22 Example of control module (integrated PCB)



1.3 Operation Board Configuration
An exampie  of the operation board configuration is shown in Fig. 1.3.

Fig. 1.3 Operation board configuration
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1.4 Table of Configuration Units

l

a

(1) Control unit

Model name
No.

i Configuration
Function Remarks

Model name i
i element name

1 4MU401A f 4-slot  control unit

i ax041 4-slot back panel
f 0x084 Control power supply

2 4MU601A i 6-slot control unit

i QX061 Sslot  back panel
t QX084 Control power supply

3 Expansion unit f 2-slot expansion control
unit

i QX025 2-slot  expansion back
panel

a

-7-



(2) Control section printed circuit boards (PCS)

b

1 CPU, memory, servo  l/FCPU moduk

XTC mod&

Main CPU (with floating point
Vng)
Main CPU @Shout  floating

==zg)

Main memory

Cl Dlffemnoe  acoordlng  to
m=w

0 Differ&we according  to
-@acity

0 Difference aocording to
capacity

0x721 (skipx4),
QX722(Skipx6)

User PLC memory

sewo CPU

IIF with display unit, large
zsmemory.  other

QW24
QXZ.21
OX420
QX721
OX731
QX736

For color CRT, color LCD
For Q CRT, EL
Large capacity memory
Sawo CPU for additional axes
Computer link
M-NET

30 module

QX631
OX533

:z
QX63!3

Qx311
QX312
QX314

QX317

Mechine  l/O intetfaos

nput:  64. Output: 46
nput: 64. output:  46
rlpti 60, Qutputz  60
nput: 60, Output: 60
Mounting of addon  PCB not
mssible
3utpu-t: 16
%I$& 16
%xder input: 2,
malog output: 2
bnalog input: 4,
mdog  output: 2

HONDA oonnector type (ME)
HONDA connector type (O.C.)
Rat connector type (VDE)
flat connector type (O.C.)
HONDA connector type
(sped~)
DOwE)
DO (O.C.)
Encoder l/F, analog output

Analog input, analog output

todule wlth
wa
nemoty

Qx571
QX420
Qx610  #l
0x610 +2
QxT71

Base (no functions)
Custom release  RAM
Custom release memory

DataseweruF

ipeoial servo
F

QX164 4rmklIg selvo  l/F hmting of addon PCB not
&ble

@ecial  PCB ax734
QX791
3)(826

Ethernet %or softwam development
Floppy disk i/F *or  software development
RAM board for QX616 *or  software development

-8-



(3) Operation board

Model name
No. . I Configuration

Function Remarks
Model name f element name

1 4MB411 14' CRT standard
[ Al QA8DSP40 14’ CRT unit
f KS4MB401 Menu keys
i KS4MB411 Data keys
; QY201 Board controller
f MC231 Board contact input/output
i QY271 Audio output I/F

2 4MB911  ; 9 CRT standard
(machining center system)

i MDT-962B-1 A 9’ CRT
i KS4MB901 Menu keys
i KS4MB911 Data keys
i QY201 Board controller
i MC231 Board contact input/output
i QY271 Audio output I/F

3 4MB913  I 9’ CRT standard (lathe
system)

i MDT-9628-l A 9’ CRT
f KS4MB901 Menu keys
i KS4MB913 Data keys
i QY201 Board controller
i MC231 Board contact input/output
i: QY271 Audio output I/F

4 4MB631  i EL standard, separated
4MB632  i (machining center system)

t W64OU48 9.4’ EL
i KS4MB501 Menu keys
i KS4MB911 Data keys
f QY201 Board controller
f MC231 Board contact input/output
i QY271 Audio output I/F

5 4MB831  ! EL standard, separated
4MB633  i (lathe system)

! LJ64OU48 9.4’ EL
i KS4MB501 Menu keys
; KS4MB913 Data keys
f QY201 Board controller
! MC231 Board contact input/output
i QY271 Audio output I/F

6 4MB211  : 10.4’ LCD standard
(horizontal)

i 10.5’ LCD 10.4’ LCD
f KS4MB201 Menu keys
j KS4MB211 Data keys
i QY201 Board controller
: MC231 Board contact input/output
i QY271 Audio output I/F

7 4MB221  i 10.4’ LCD standard
(vertical)

i 10.5’ LCD 10.4’ LCD
i KS4MB201 Menu keys
; KS4MB221 Data keys
t QY201 Board controller
f MC231 Board contact input/output
i QY271 Audio output I/F

8 4FDOl  ; Floppy disk unit Floppy disk unit
w/one buiit-in drive

9 4FD02  i Floppy disk unit Floppy disk unit
w/two built-in drives

-9-



2. Daily Maintenance and Periodic Inspection and Maintenance
2.1 Maintenance Instruments
(1) Measurement instruments

The following instruments are used for measurement to confirm that the power is being properly
supplied to the NC unit and that the wiring to the NC unit is correct, and during simple

Instrument

Tester

AC voltmeter

DC voltmeter

Phase rotation
meter

Oscilloscope

Table 2.1 Maintenance instruments
I

Conditions Application

Check that the wiring to the NC unit is
correct before turning on the power.

The AC power voltage is measured. The AC power votage supplied to the
The tolerable difference is f2% or NC unit is measured.
less.

Maximum scale 1OV The DC power voltage is measured.
30V tolerable difference is 22% or External supply 24V (I/O interface
less. DIO-A)

Battery voltage
QX034 DC output

Check the order of AC 3-phase  input
power connection

For general measurement and simple
troubleshooting

(Note 1) Currently, a high precision digital muitimeter has been generally diffused as a tester,
and is most commonly used. This digital multimeter can also be used for the AC
voltmeter and DC voltmeter.

(Note 2) A logic analyzer (200MHz  or higher) is required for complicated troubleshooting.

(2) Tools

Screwdriver (large, medium, small)

2.2 Maintenance Items
Maintenance is divided into daily, periodic inspection and maintenance (items not perfom-red  daily but as
designated), and periodic maintenance replacement (replacement of parts whose life is up).

Table 2.2 List of maintenance items

Daily Cleaning of ewutcheon
maintenance and CRT Daily

Refer to the section ‘Cleaning the
operation board escutcheon and
CFIT-.

Periodic
inspection

Cleaning of floppy disk

and
unit (operation board

maintenance
built-in type)

Once/two months Mar to the section ‘Maintenance and
handling of the floppy disk unn’.

-lO-



a

0

l

0

Life

Replacement of floppy Refer to the section ‘Maintenance ark
disk sheet (operation 3 x 10s path/track handling of me floppy disk unit’ and
board built-in type) * replaoa  the floppy disk sheet.

Replaoement  of floppy 12,WO  hours of aooess Refer to ‘Replacement of each
disk drive (operation or after 5 years of R30 . FIefer to left module in operation boa&.
board built-in type) motor rotation. Which

ever is first.

CRT 7,000 hours Note, that the brightness can be
(Fbgulated  by Fbplace when adjusted by the user.
conductivity  time for screen darkens.
brightness to drop below
=.)

Jeriodic EL display unit 30,000 hours The brightness can be adjusted by
nspection FWulated  by Replace when the user.
uId oonduotivity time for soreen  darkens.
naintenanoe brightness to drop below

m%.)

Color LCD display unit 10.000 hours Fleplace  when
(backlight life) screen darkens.

Battery (Li  battery) Data saving time: 7 years The data hold time is calculated by
(discharge time 2,000 the discharge time/year Max. 6,840
days) After7years hours (average 240 days x 16 +
The life of the battery holidays 125 days x 24)
itself  is 7 years at 6WC Ftefer to ‘Battery replacement” for the
(8.5 years at 4WC). replacement method.

Cooling fan 30,OW hours
Flefer  to left

Refer to 3.6.2 Fleplacement  of
(control unit) cooling fan’.

Xher Keyboard ld punches
onsumable Aefertolatt
rafts

2.3 Cleaning the Operation Board Escutcheon and CRT

(1) Remove the escutcheon with the same method as for replacing each operation board module
explained in section 54.5.

(2) Using a neutral detergent, etc. and soft cloth, wipe the escutcheon and CRT clean.

l



2.4 Maintenance and Handling of the Floppy Disk Unit

2.4.1 Maintenance of the floppy disk unit

Magnetic powder and dust will adhere onto the surface of the floppy disk drive head over a long time,
and may not allow read out to be performed properly.
Clean the head about once every two months with the following procedure.

(1) Recommended cleaning disk
Maker : Japan Memorex
Model : Memorex  Cleaning Floppy 3.5 inch double sided
Method : Dry

(2) Cleaning method
(a) insert the cleaning disk into the floppy disk drive in the floppy disk unit to be cleaned.
(b) Select the disk input/output screen from the ‘Data Input/Output’ function on the display screen and

display the directory.
(c) Cleaning is completed when the message ‘DISK ERROR’ appears on the display screen.
(d) Eject the cleaning disk.

(Note) 1. The cleaning disk can be used 60 times. Replace the cleaning disk with a new one when
the disk has been used 60 times.

2.4.2 Handling of the floppy disk

Observe the following points to use the floppy disk for a long time.

1, Precautions for handling

@ Never touch the magnetic surface.
Read out will not be possible if fingerprints get on the magnetic surface.

a Do not touch the floppy disk with oily or powder coated hands.

@ Do not place the floppy disk near tobacco smoke or solvents.

@When sticking on an index label, make sure that it is in the correct direction
and that it will not peel off. Do not overlay labels.

@ Fill in the index label before sticking it on. Use a soft-tipped pen, such as a
felt pen when writing on a label that has already been stuck on the disk.

@Gradually insert the disk in the correct direction into the drive. Rough
insertion and ejection will damage the disk.

@ When moving the disk between rooms with great differences in temperature
and humidity, always wait at least 30 minutes before using the disk.



2 Precautions for storage

@ When not using the floppy disk or when storing back up disks, always place
them in a plastic case.

@ Do not store the disks where they will be subject to direct sunlight or near
heating appliances.

@ Do not place the disks near magnets or magnetic fields. Magnetic rings and
necklaces may also erase the data on the disk, so avoid handling the disks
near these types of items.

@ Do not place objects on the disks.

l

24.3 Other precautions for handling

1. floppy disk life
The life of the floppy disk is either fwe years of the FDD motor rotation or 12000 hours. The
durability is ensured for the shorter of these two times. However, when using the unit in a dirty
environment, reading out of the data may not be possible if dirt or other matters adhere onto the
head.
Always perform the periodic head cleaning (refer to section 23.1) to prevent this type of trouble.

2 Recommendation for backups
Copy the floppy disks to store important data so that data will not be lost due to unforeseen
accidents such as scratches or destroyed data

3. Working conditions
The floppy disk unit and floppy disks are very sensitive to changes in temperature and humidii.
In regard to temperature, the data track and head’s relative position will deviate and proper readout
of the data may not be possible if the conditions are not satisfied (start up in below freezing
conditions).
Always wait for the internal temperature to rise before starting.

4. Writing to floppy disks
Data must be written into the floppy disks at a temperature between 10°C  and 40%. Always
observe the temperature conditions when writing data into the disk.

l



24.4 Troubleshooting

NO

Properly mount fhe floppy disk.

YES

NO

I
Floppy disk mounting defect

YES

I

l

NO

I
l

I Clean the floppy disk unif head I

NO

NO

l

l

l
Floppy disk is defective

I

- 14 -
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2.5 Battery Replacemeflt

Data that must be backed up such as the parameters and machining programs, etc., are saved by the

l . lithium battery mounted in the front panel on the front of the control power supply when the power is
turned OFF.

Battery used : BR-CC7P with connector
(Matsushita Denchi Kogyo with Mitsubishi specifications)

Battery voltage : 3.ov  *

l Alarm voftage  : 26V
Battery capacity : 5000mAH
Battery back up time : 7 years
Battery life 7 years
Discharge current : 10wA or less

The battery must be replaced before the life is up to ensure proper operation of the system.
(If the battery alarm is displayed, the internal data may be destroyed.)

0

Replacement procedure
The machine (NC) power may be ON or OFF.
(1) Remove the battery cover on the front panel of

the control power supply.
(2) Disconnect the connector on the battery.
(3) Replace the battery and connect the connector. 1 If the power is turned OFF,

complete this procedure within
30 minutes.

(4) Replace the battery cover

Power supply front panel
(left edge of control unit)

\
Power supply PC6

C P D-0 7
( B A T  IN)

State with batterv cover removed (enlamed  view1



3. Trouble Diagnosis and Measures
If any trouble occurs during operation, it is necessary to accurately find the cause so that appropriate
measures can be taken. Perform the following check to find the cause.

3.1 Confirmation of State of Trouble Occurrence

Confirm ‘when’, ‘what was done’ and what  kind.of  trouble’ has occurred.

(1) When did the trouble occufl
The time that the trouble occurred.

(2) What was done?
What mode was the NC operating in?

During automatic operation: Program No., sequence No., and program details of when the trouble

During manual operation

What is on the setting and

occurred.
: What was the manual operation mode?

What was the procedure?
What were the last and next steps?

display unit screen?
Was data being input or output?
What was the machine side state?
Were tools being exchanged?
Has hunting occurred in the control axis?

(3) What kind of trouble occurred?

l What alarm is being displayed on the alarm diagnosis screen in the setting and display unit?
Display the alarm diagnosis screen and confirm the displayed details.

l What is displayed on the drive amplifier’s status display?
Look at the display of the drive amplifier’s status and confirm the alarm details.

l What is displayed for the machine sequence alarm?
l Is the CRT screen normal?

(4) How frequently does the trouble occur?

When did the trouble occur? How frequently? (During operation of other machines?) If the trouble
occurs infrequently, the power voltage may be incorrect, or noise may be the cause. Check that
the power voltage is correct (does the power voltage drop instantaneously when other machines
are operated), and confirm that measures against noise have been taken.
Did the trouble occur in a specific mode?
Did the trouble occur when the ceiling crane was operated?
What is the frequency of occurrence in the same workpiece.
Repeat the operation to see if the same trouble occurs during the same step.
Confirm whether the same trouble occurs when the conditions are changed.
(Try changing the override, program contents, and operation steps, etc.)
What is the ambient temperature?
(Was there a sudden change in temperature? Is the fan on the top of the control unit rotating?)
Are there any defective cable contacts or defective insulation?
(Has oil or cutting fluids splattered on the cables?)

- 16 -
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l

3.2 Examples of Troubles and Troubleshooting

3.2.1 Examples of trouble

(1) The NC power does not turn on.

l Is the power being supplied to the NC unit?
l Is the power supply section fuse blown?

(2) The unit does not operate even when started up.

l Is the correct mode selected?
l Is the tape correctly mounted during tape operation?
. Are the starting conditions correct?

(In some machines, the start up will be locked unless specific condllions  are satisfied. Confirm the
conditions wfth  the ‘Instruction Manual’ issued by the machine maker.)

l Is the override or manual speed setting O?
l Is the reset signal input?
’ Is the feed hold signal input?
l Is the machine lock on?

l
- 17 -



3.22 Examples of troubleshooting

Power supply related troubleshooting

@ The NC power does not turn on. l

l

(Nob 1) When the NC body door is opened, the door interlock limit switch will turn off. Turn the door interlock switch off with the
door interlock key and then open the door. Always return the door interlock switch to ON after removing the trouble, and
then close the door.

(Note 2) FIefor to section 5.3.1 for details on blown fuses.

- ia-



a AC FAIL (red) on QX084 lights.

0

a

0

0

a

a

0

a

AC FAIL lights.
I

When the QXO84 24V output is being used for the I/O interface DIOA, the machine output
signal may be short circuited due to mis-wiring, etc.
in the above case, the IC in the I/O interface DIO-A  card may be destroyed.

Troubleshooting in operation preparation stage

0 Operation preparation (READY) cannot be entered.

1 READYdoes~~i9hi I

I

Noahtmisdisplayedon
the CRT niting and  display  unit.

MElDAs5aJ~
Fbfer to the Alarm Lists provided
for each model, confirm the alarm
details, and inspect accordingly.



Operation board redated troubleshooting

@ The operation keyboard cannot be operated.

defatfve.

- 20 -



CRT and EL display troubleshooting

@ Screen does not appear.

I Scmon  does  not  appur.

0

C3 Screen flows.

a ‘Dots’ remain on screen.

e
I -Dots’  remain  on -n.
I

I
I

a -21 -



@ CRT screen sways (is distorted).

,

I

@ The screen changes on its own.

I lhO_ChMgOSUlitdOWfl. I



3.3 LED List of Each PCB (Unit)
Fig. 3.3. shows the conventional hardware configuration (max. configuration) of a normal system. Refer
to section 63.2 ‘PCB functions and handling’ for details on PCBs not listed here.

cmtml  power  SuPPlY CPU module
Module with

CFKC module special memory DIO module DIO module DIO module

QXS24/QXS21QXW QX141 PX531QXS71

QWJ

LEDIG

LED20

LED3@

Fig. 3.3 Conventional hardware configuration (max. configuration)

Table 3.3 shows a list of LEDs. Some of the PCBs not listed here do have LEDs, so refer to section 5.3.2
‘PCB functions and handling’ for details.

Table 3.3 LED list

T TCard name I LED name
Si

Normal
Lit

Not lit

Not lit

:e
Error
Not lit

Lit

Lit

Details of display

Control power ON

Measures during error

Refer to ‘(1) The NC
ower does not turn on’.

Reasure AC input voltage.

Is DC24V load too high?
Replace battery
immediately.
One of the PCBs in the
CPU module may be
defective.
The DRAM in the OX141
card or one of the QX42El
cards may be defective.
The PCB may be defective.

Either the PCB or cable
may be defective.

Same as above
The cable may be broken
or the spindle encoder
may be defective.
Same as above

AC input overvoltage,
undervoftage
DC24V  output OFF
Batterv  alarm (2.6V
and less)  ’
Watch dog alarmGreen

LED
flickers
Green
LED
flickers
Not lit

qed
ED
table

g
table

Lii

Memory parity error

QX721 /QX722  LED1 Red)
LED2 Green)

QX524/QX521  SD (Green)

!%A Y$ne)d)I

FBAL2 (Red)

Watch dog alarm
Software monitor
Indicates that data is
being transferred bet-
ween operation board.
Same as above
Spindle encoder no
signal alarm

Same as above

Not lit

Not lit
Lit

Lit

Lit

N&t

Not lit
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LED on operation board side

QY.2 0 1

QY221

F&J&S  1) OY271  and MC231 do nol usa Lf3% so explanations have been omilted.

rlIIIcl

Card  name

%Y

MON (Green) Flicker / Lit
i Not Rt

Details of display

Data reception
(Indicates that
communication data
from the control unit is
beina received.)
Data transmission

!%$$%ft% data is
being transmitted to
the control unit.)
System monitor

- 24 -

Measures during error

If RD
when %l

oes out or SD lights
ON is flickering,

the cable may be broken
or the PC6 on the control
unit ma be defective.
lf both 4;D and SD are out,
this PC6 may be defective.

The PCB may be
defective. However, if all
LEDs (RD, SD, MON) are
out, the DC24V supply
OFF (NC power supply)
may be interrupted.



e

a

l

l

l

3.4 Presumed Causes for Alarms

The presumed causes for alarm related to the hardware in the MELDAS 500 Series are explained in this
section.

1. When the system stops due to a system error, the messages shown below are displayed on the
screen with the register of the point when the error occurs.
Write  down the displayed register, and contact the service center.

I Message I
Parfty error

Possibility of Alarm generated

I hardware defect simultaneously

PAM error Great Watch doa error

I Bus error
I

An address that does not exist was
accessed. I

Small
I

Watch dog error
I

I Zero divide
I

Division of a denominator that is zero
was attempted. I

1 Watch dog error 1 The system operation stopped. I Medium I I

I Illegal exception I An illegal interrupt occurred. I Small I I

9 inch CFtT (40-character  mode) 9 inch CRT (80-character  mode), 14 inch CRT

Register display
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2. The following message are alarms that when occur, the system does not necessarily stop.

Message Details Possibility of
hardware defect lhWltkhaldW&W)

207 CRC error The ROM mounted on Great Replace QX81 Cl
QX8113 is defective. Reprogram

211 RAM error Error in the DRAM mounted
on QX141.

Great . Replace QX141

ZSl EEROM This occurs when the
error parameters were not

correctly written into the
Small Replace QX141

EEROM.

252 Battery
drop

The voltage of the battery
mounted to save the data in
the NC has dropped.
(Life)

100% Replace battery

258 Overheat The temperature of QX141
or the operation board has
risen over the specified
value.

Specified value
QX141  ON at 7O-cS”C

OFF at 55+5”C
Operation board

ON at 7Ose,5OC
OFF at 60*5OC

Small (FAN)

Fan trouble

However, in most cases
this is caused by the
working environment, so
confirm the heat
measures taken for the
body as explained in the
‘Connection Manual’.

255 DIO 24V
error

The required 24V power is
not being supplied to the
I/O interface DIO-A  card
(DIO card).

Small

Replace DIO card

Confirm 24V power
supply connection
Check for short circuit of
24V load on machine side

ZlO QX42D
SRAM
error

Error (memory panty error, Replace battery
etc.) in the machining Replace QX42U
program registered memory
(QX420). Great
A memory parity error in the Initialize register memory
CPU module QX42Cl  will
cause the system to stop as
explained in item (1).

There are primary alarms (alarms which when occur, another alarm also occurs), and secondary
alarms (alarms that occur even with other cause). Here, the presumed caused of the primary
alarm must be investigated.

Example
(1) lf both the panty error and watch dog error occur simultaneously, investigate the panty

error.
(2) lf battery drop and another alarm occur simultaneously, investigate the battery drop first.
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(1) Parity error

(a) Meaning
A parity bit is added to improve the reliability of the CPU card DRAM and memory card QX42D
SHAM.
When data is written into the above RAMS,  the data is written into the parity bii memory so that the
number of ‘1’ bii , including the parity bit,  becomes an odd number, for each byte. Then, if the
memory details change for any reason, the change will be detected when the data is read out, and
a parity error will occur.
(The changes cannot be detected when two bits are changes simultaneously. However, the
probability that two bits will change in all addresses that the software accesses is very low.)

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  P
The number of bit 0 to 7’s ‘1s’ are even,

(b) Cause and measures
Handling of this error will diier according to whether this is a CPU card DRAM parity error or a
QX42Cl  SHAM parity error. lt is important to determine which panty error has occurred.

How to determine the error

List of presumed causes

No. Presumed cause Presumed cause (details) Measures Proba-
bility

1 SFIAM Parity error l The voftage  of the back up battery Replace with a Great
(Li battery mounted on front of new battery.
0X084)  has dropped.
lf the message ‘252 Battery drop’
appears on the screen after the
power is turned on, and the QX084
BAT.AL LED lights, the battery
voltage has dropped. The details
registered in the SWIM may have
been lost  when the power was
turned off.

l Memory card defect
lf the battery voltage has not

Replace QX420. Medium

dropped, the card may be defective.

2 DRAM Parity error The CPU card DRAM may be defective. Replace QX141Cl. Medium

3 Software l The RAM area has not been initially Initial clear Great
cleared, so a SRAM parity error has
occurred.

l An illegal address (area where Change to the Small
memory is not mounted) was newest software
accessed. normally a bus error will version, and see
occur. how it works.

4 Others l AC FAIL and MLOCK are not I Replace QX034 Small
possible when the power is turned
off due to control power QX034
defect.
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(2) Bus error

(a) Meaning
Each PC6 (and internal circuit) mounted in the control unit has a characteristic address assigned
to it looking from the MPU of the CPU card QX141,  etc.  (This is called the address MAP or memory
MAP.)
When the software runs away or an area other than this designated address is accessed, an
answer will not be returned and a bus error will occur.

(b) Cause and measures

List of presumed  causes

No. Presumed cause Presumed cause (details) Measures Proba-
bility

1 Card defect . Carddefect Great
Replace the control modules in the Replace with a
order of the CPU module, CRTC good control
module, DIO module, etc. module.

When the alarm stops when one of Replace with a
the above control modules is good PCB.
replaced, replace the PCBs on that
control modules. For example, if it is
the CPU module, replace the PCBs
one by one in the order of QX141,
QX721 /QX722,  QX42lJ  QX810.

2 Noise l Noise Confirm the Small
lf measures against noise have not ‘cable clamp
been taken, the system may be treatmew,
malfunctioning due to noise that is ‘grounding
entering the NC through the power treatmew,  ‘surge
cable and connection cabies. killer treatment of

relays, etc.‘,
according to the
‘Connection
Manual, and
treat if treatment
hasnotbe
executed already.

3 Software l Maffunction  during a specific
operation

Change to the ?
newest software
version, and see
how it works.

l The user PLC software accessed an Confirm the ?
illegal address. software list.

(3) Zero divide

(a) Meaning
When calculating A+ 8, B=O.

(b) Cause and measures
Check the software list to see if there is any cause for the data corresponding to B being zero.
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(4) Watch dog -or

(a) Meaning
A watch dog error occurs when the system is not running properly to ensure the system’s safety.
This error has a function to stop the system immediately.
In a system that runs in real time such as the NC, a routine that is passed periodically in cycles
is established. Each time this routine is passed, a special counter (watch dog timer) is reset. lf the
‘system does not run properly for any reason, this routine will not be passed, so this counter will
not be reset lf a set frequency clock is attached to this counter’s clock terminal, this counter will
overflow.  This  output will appfy  an interrupt on the CPU, and will take appropriate measures
immediately.

Detection positions
The CPU card @X141,  etc.) and servo CPU cards (OX721  /QX722,  QX151  , QX184)  have watch
dog error detection circuits, and the LED will light when a watch dog error occurs.

(b) Cause and measures

No.

1

2

3

4

Presumed cause Presumed cause (details) Measures Proba-
bility

CPU module l CPU module defect Replace with a Great
defect The CPU module in the hardware is good control

defective. module.

Defect in other
card

Control power
supply defect

Iefective
nsertion

Replace with a
good PCB.

Determining the cause of these messages is diiicult, but the presumed causes are shown below.

List of presumed causes

(la) Servo CPU card defect
This card may be defective f LED1
on the QX721/QX722  card is lit.

(1 b) CPU card defect
lf a watch dog error occurs even
when LED1 on the QX721/QX722
card is not lit, the CPU card (QXl41,
etc.) may be defective.

(lc) Main memory card, user PLC card
defect

If a watch dog error occurs even
when LED1 on the QX721/QX722
card is not lit, the main memory card
or the ROM in the user PLC card
QX810 may be defective.

l Defect in other card Replace with a Small
lf a watch dog error occurs even good PCB.
when LED1 on the QX721/QX722
card is not iii, QX42Cl or another
control module may be defectlie.

. QX084 defect Replace with a Small
There may be an error in the QX084 good PCB.
DC output. Measure the voltage and
ripple with the QXO84 test pin
CPDO8.

m Defective insertion of each card Re-insert. Medium
The control module may be inserted
improperly into the back panel, or
the cassette memory QX8lCl
insertion may be improper.
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No. Presumed cause Presumed cause (details) Measures Proba-
bility

5 Noise l Noise Confirm the Small
ff measures against noise have not “cable clamp
been taken, the system may be treatment’,
malfunctioning due to noise that is ‘grounding
entering the NC through the power treatmenr,  ‘surge
cable and connection cables. killer treatment of

relays, etc.‘,
according to the
‘Connection
Manual’, and
treat ff treatment
has not be
executed already.

6 Software l Malfunction during a specific
operation

Change to the ?
newest software
version, and see
how it works.

l The user PLC software accessed an Confirm the ?
illegal address. software list.
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(5) Illegal exception

(a) Meaning
This error indicates that an illegal interruption occurred.

(b) Cause and measures
As with the watch dog error, the cause of this error is very difficult to determine, but the probable
causes are listed below.

List of presumed causes

No. Presumed cause Presumed cause (details) Measures Proba-
bility

1 Card defect . Card defect Great
Replace the control modules in the Replace with a
order of the CPU module, CRTC good control
module, DlO module, etc. module.

When the alarm stops when one of Replace with a
the above control modules is good PCB.
replaced, replace the PCBs  on that
control modules. For example, if, it is
the CPU module, replace the PCBs
one by one in the order of QX141,
QX721  /QX722.  QX42U, QX81 Cl.

2 Control power
supply defect

. QX084 defect Replace with a Small
There may be an error in the QX084 good PCB.
DC output. Measure the voltage and
ripple with the QX084 test pin
CPD03.

3 Defective l Defective insertion of each card Re-insert. Medium
insertion The control module may be inserted

improperly into the back panel, or ’
the cassette memory QX810
insertion may be improper.

4 Noise l Noise Confirm the Small
lf measures against noise have not ‘cable clamp
been taken, the system may be treatment’,
malfunctioning due to noise that is ‘grounding
entering the NC through the power treatmew,  ‘surge
cable and connection cables. killer treatment of

relays, etc.‘,
according to the
‘Connection
Manual’, and
treat if treatment
has not be
executed already.

5 Software l Malfunction during a specific Change to the ?
operation newest software

version, and see
how it works.

l The user PLC software accessed an Confirm the ?
illegal address. software list.
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(6) 207 CRC error

(a) Meaning
A memory parity  for the ROM card is not mounted on the cassette memory QX81D,  but CRC is
added to a specific address in QX810 to improve the reliability.
This CRC is data that performs a special calculation for each address data when the cassette
memory ls being programmed, and is like the vertical memory parity bit.
CRC is calculated for each address each time the system power is turned on, and checked to
match the CRC data that has been pm-programmed into the ROM. If the results do not match, a
CRC error will occur.

(b) Cause and measures

List of presumed causes

No. Presumed cause Presumed cause (details) Measures Proba-
bility

1 Card defect l QX810 defect Replace with a Great
good PCB.

2 ROM CDT defect l ROM CDT defect Perform ROM Small
ROM CUT ,wfth  ROM writer  is CDT again, and
incomplete see how lt works.

3 ROM writer l ROM writer defect Check the ROM Small
defect The ROM writer itself may ba CUT voltage wlth

defective. a digital
ROM CUT voltage multimeter and
ROM CUT pulse width oscilloscope to

seethatitisas
specified.

4 Control power l OX084  5V output defect Replace with a Small
supply defect There may be an error in the QX084 good PCB.

5V output. Measure the voltage and
ripple with the QX084 test pin
CPD03.

Check that the TEST pin has not be Release setting.
set by mistake.

5 Defective l Defective insertion of cassette Re-insert. Medium
insertion memory QX81 Cl

The cassette memory OX810
insertion may be improper.
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(7) Zll RAM error

(a) Meaning
When the power is turned on, the DRAM mounted on CPU card QX141 is tested.
This error will occur if any trouble is found.

(b) Cause and measures

I Card defect

2 Control power
supply defect

List of presumed causes

Presumed cause (details)
I

Measures

l QX141 defect Replace with a
good PCB.

l QXOS4  5V output defect Replace with a
There may be an error in the QX084 good PCB.
SV output. Measure the voftage  and
ripple with the QX084 test pin
CPDOS.

Check that the TEST pin has not be Release setting.
set by mistake.

No. I Presumed cause Presumed cause (details)

1
I

EEROM defect

1

2 Card defect
I

I

1 Proba-
~ bility

Great

(8) 251 EEROM error

(a) Meaning
This error occurs when the parameters are not correctly written into the EEROM.

(b) Cause and measures

List of nrewmed  causes

3 Control power
supply defectL

Small

I
Measures

I
Proba-
bility

l The EEROM in QX141 is defective. Replace with a
good EEROM.

Great

l OX141  defect
I

Replace with a
I

Great
good PCB.

~ l QX084 5V output defect Replace with a Small
There may be an error in the QX084 good PCB.
SV output. Measure the voltage and
ripple with the QX084 test pin
CPD03.

Check that the TEST pin has not be Release setting.
set by mistake.
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(9) 262 Battery drop

(a) Meaning
The voltage of the battery mounted on the front of the control power supply to save the data in the
NC has dropped below the specified value (2.6V). .

(b) Cause and measures
The direct cause is that the battery voltage has dropped below the specified value (26V)  due to
the battery life. However, if the above alarm occurs at a point remarkably sooner than the battery
fife (7 years), the discharge current in the control PC6 may be excessive. Measure the discharge
current before replacing the current.

List of presumed causes

No. Presumed cause Presumed cause (details) Measures Proba-
bility

1 Battery life . Battery life Replace with a Great
new battery.

2 Card defect l SRAM memory card QX42Cl  card Replace with a Small
defect good PCB.
The SFIAM memory card QX42Cl  is
using too much of the battery
current.

l Other card defects
Some of the PCBs use the battery
for the CMOS power supply.
QX141 /QX521  /QX524/QX571

Replace with a
good PCB.

3 Control power
supply defect

. QX084 defect
The QX084 is using the battery for
the CMOS power supply.

Replace with a
good PCB.

Small
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(lo) 253 Overheat

(a) Meaning
This alarm occurs when the NC control unit (measurement position is 0X141)  or the operation
board (measurement position is QY201  or QY221) has risen above the specified value.

NC control unit : Alarm occurs at 7O*SC, turns off when below 55&S%
Operation board : Alarm occurs at 70+5’S, turns off when below 60&5”C

(b) Cause and measures

List of presumed causes

0 - 35 -

\

No. Presumed cause Presumed cause (details) Measures Proba-
bility

1 Working l The NC ambient temperature (0 to Check that the Great
environment 45°C)  has been exceeded. unit is not in

direct sunlight,
and is not near a
heat source
(heater, etc.).

2 Working
environment

l The temperature is within the NC Refer to the Great
ambient temperature (0 to 45%) but ‘Connection
the body temperature has risen 10°C Manual’ and
or more. check that

measures against
heat have been
taken.

3 Fan trouble l Fan trouble Replace with a
good fan.

Medium



(11) Z55 DIO 24V error

(a) Meaning
A 24V power supply  must be connected by the user to the i/O interface DIOA card (DIO card).
This alarm will occur if the 24V power suppiy is not connected, or if the 24V load (relay, etc.) on
the machine side has short circuited, and the 24V power has dropped.

(b) Cause and measures

List  of presumed causes

No. Presumed cause Presumed cause (details) Measures Proba-
bility

‘1 No 24V power l No 24V power supply connection Refer to the Great
supply  - ‘Connection
connection Manual’ and

connect a 24V
power supply.

2 24V load on l The DO signal wire has short Review the Great
machine side circuited with the GND, and an wiring.
short circuited excessive load current has flowed.

in this case, the output IC on the i/O
interface DIO-A card may have been
destroyed, so replacement of the
card may be necessary.

3 Card defect . i/O interface DIO-A card defect Replace with a
good card.

Small

(12) 210 QX420  SRAM error

(a )  Meaning
This alarm occurs when an error (memory parity error, etc.) has occurred in the machining
program register error (0X420).

(b) Cause and measures

List of presumed causes

No. Presumed cause Presumed cause (details) Measures Proba-
bility

1 Battery alarm l Battery alarm occur simultaneously. Follow the Great
Follow ‘252 Battery drop’. measures in ‘252

Battery drop’.

2 Card defect l QX420 defect Replace with a Small
good card.
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3.5 Procedure for Inspection of Each Trouble

(1) Confirmation of power voltage

Confirmation of input power voltage

The 3phase  input power voltage is connected to the non-fuse breaker terminals FIST. on the NC side
via the non-fuse breaker on the machine side. Confirm that the specified voltage is being output here.

/
input side

-_) Output side

Fig. 3.51

The single-phase input voltage is connected to the DC power OX064 terminal on the control unit, so
confirm that the specified voltage is being output here.

+lo%
AC’OO” -15%

Confirmation of DC power voltage
The DC power voltage is output to the DC power (9x064  connector on the control unit, so confirm
that the specified voltage is being output here.

Max. total fluctuation rate Max. ripple voltage

+5” -2% - +2% - 50mV

+12” -2% - +2% - 60mV

-12” -2% - +2% - 60mV

+24” -15% - +15% - 200mV

(Note 1) The QXO64 machine input/output power (+24V)  capacity will increase according to the
system, so refer to the corresponding item in the ‘Connection Manual’.

(Note 2) A voltage adjustment variable resistor is not mounted on QXO64,  so settings to slightly
fluctuate the 5V voltage for testing will be required.

l -2 ON 4.75”
24 ON 5.25”
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(2) Connection of control power supply

Fig. 3.52 Mounting position of control power supply

-_----:
i (Conneotor name) f
f (Connector maker) i
L....----...-..:

rl
Eatmy for
data storage

I
I CPD

L0
lo0-:

0 3I:
q0

04
El:

FC
ACIN H
ACIN N

al7&288~;”

g- AClCiOV  input

-
POWER (Green)  Lit when power supply is normal

A C  PAIL  (lW)DC24Verror

BAT.  AL (FtacqSatterywror

SWI  PowerwoRswitoh

PBI Systemreset

LG (AC)
LC (AC)
-12v
l IZV Test pin
csv
csv

SW2 Battefycheckswitch

‘iz Battery check  pin

CPDO 7
(BAT I N) Satte’y  oonnector

m= power ON/OFF external signal

Fig. 3.53 Control power supply QX084 connector layout

(Nob  1) Use a twisted pair shield cable that is 2mmz or longer for AC1 WV wiring.
@&ta  2) Use a shield cable for the wiring to the AC ON/Off switch, and connect the shield to the common terminal.
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3.6 Replacement of Various Units in Control Unit

The procedure for replacing the control unit is shown in Fig. 3.6.
When replacing the unit, refer to this drawing and the following explanations.

Card puller QX card

Fig. 3.6 Control unit replacement procedure drawing

‘Card puller

\
Basket



3.6.1 Replacement of power unit

0 Disconnect all connector cables, etc.
Q Rotate the upper and lower card pullers on the power unit, and pull out in the direction of the

arrow.
@When  mounting a new power unit, follow steps a and @ in reverse.

3.6.2 Replacement of cooling fan

0 Follow procedure 3.6.1 and remove the power unit.
a Press the notch on the front of the fan cover, and remove the cover.
@ Put your hand in through the front of the basket and pull out the connectors connected from the

fan to the back panel.
@ Remove the fan. (It is only held by the fan cover.)
@When mounting a new fan, follow steps @to 0 in reverse.

(Insert the fan while sliding it along the guide.)

3.6.3 Replacement of the QX card

0 lf a connector is connected, remove it with the following steps.
(1) For the following type of connector, loosen the two screws, and pull out the connector while

holding the fitting.

(2) For the following type of connector, loosen the two screws, and pull out the connector.8
I---0 c7

screw

Q)E0

CD
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(3) For the following type of connector, pull out the connector while pressing it in the direction of the
arrows.

(4) For the following type of connector, open the claws in the direction of the arrows and pull out
the connector.

(5) For the following type of connector, pull out the connector while pressing it in the direction of the
arrows.

a When the upper and lower card pullers are opened into the direction of the arrow shown in Fig.
3.6, the QX card will protrude slightly, and can be pulled out.

@ When mounting a new QX card, slide the card into the back along the guide groove on the basket.
The card name is indicated on the basket, so make sure that the card is inserted into the correct
slot.

@ Close the card lock.
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3.6.4 Replacement of memory cassette card

CltSS8ticlusA Memory card CaSSettecaJeB

Memory  oassette  fixing screw

@ Loosen the two screws fixing the memory Cassettes, and remove the card from the memory card
unit.

@ Release the claws from cassette case A while pressing down on the notch on the front of cassette
case 8.

@ Remove  cassette case B from cassette case A .
@ After lifting up the front end of the memory card, pull the connector side,end  from the cassette

case A groove.
@ When mounting a new memory card, follow steps @to @ in reverse.
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3.6.5 Precautions during replacement

0

l

(1) Take care as parts are mounted on both sides of the QX card. Parts are mounted on the PCB front

surface (C surface) and back surface (S surface).
l Take care not to damage the S surface parts when replacing the CPU, ROM or PAL

(2) The memory cards (QX423, QX424, QX425) save data with a super capacitor.
. Always replace the card within 30 minutes.
l The memory will be damaged if the card is touched with a metal part (ex. screwdriver).

(3) Normally, parts that are suspectable to static electricity are mounted on the PCB.
l Workers must demagnetize themselves before starting operation. (Especially during the winter.)
. Do not touch the electronic parts.
l Carpets, etc., generate a static electricity with a very high voftage.  Take special care.



4. Installation Adjustment Procedure
Take special care to the following points when installing the MELDAS 500.
If these points are not observed, the NC performance may.not.  be satisfactory.

4.1 Working Conditions

The following conditions are to be applied when installing a cabinet or pendant designed and
manufactured by the machine maker. Observe the points listed in section ‘3.3 Cabinet and pendant
design conditions in the ‘Connection Manual’ to satisfy the following conditions.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Ambient temperature
During operation: 0 to 45X vhe ambient temperature for the control unit is 0 to !WC)

Observe a temperature of 10 to 30°C  during operation (pendant internal temperature 10 to 40%) when
using a system that has a built-in floppy disk unit.

Humidity
Normal relative humidity: 75% or less

The insulation or parts will deteriorate easily if the humidity is high. Special dehumidification measures
are not necessary, but avoid installing the system in areas wfth extreme humidity.

Vibration
During operation: 0.5G or less

In systems with a buift-in  floppy disk unit, the unit will malfunction if the pendant is moved suddenly
during the floppy disk operation.

During transportation: 3.5G  or less

Atmosphere
Avoid use in environments that have large quantities of dust or high concentrations of organic or
corrosive gas mist.

4.2 Input Power

(1)

(2)

(3)

Input voltage
Control unit: AClOOV T:zt

Frequency: 50/60Hz  22%

Power consumption: Refer to section ‘3.2.3 Power consumption’ in the ‘Connection Manual’ for
the control section.
Refer to the ‘MELDAS  Servo System Specifications’ for the drive section.
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4.3 External Connections

Follow the procedure given below for connections from the control unit to external sources.

l
4.3.1 Connection of input power

The 3phase input power is connected to the amplifier terminal via the non-fuse breaker on the machine
side.
The NC control unit’s single-phase AClOOV  is connected to connector CPA01 on NC power QX084.
(Refer to the figure in section ‘3.5 Procedure for inspection of each trouble, (2) Connection of control

power surely’.)

4.3.2 Connection of motor

Follow the ‘Spindle and Servo Specifications’.

4.3.3 External connections

Connect the external connections according to section ‘4. Machine-to-machine connections’ in the
‘Connection Manual’. All of the cables led into the control unit and operation board must be shielded and
clamped according to ‘3.4 Lead-in of cables and clamping’ in the ‘Connection Manual’.
These clamps not only support the cables but also shield the cables, and must be enforced for the
system to operated properly and not malfunction due to noise, etc.

General system drawings are shown on the following page for explanation purposes.
Refer to the ‘Connection Manual’ for actual connections.



With 9 inch CRT disday

CDA-ISST(SS

. R*rbma

ii!zgrtiB
omnaan.

With color CRT disDlay

Fig. 4.3 General system drawings (for reference)

With EL disrAay

Acimv>-

With color LCD display
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4.4 Installation Check List

l

l

0

a

No. amckbll c?leckda4ails lw?Hedwc6ons

1 Check of wnfiguration fs them any dirt or damage on the NC wntrol unit or operation board
component’s caused during transportation?
appearance

Have the PCBs in the card basket dislocated during transportation. 6ection  3.6
Pollow section 3.6 if the PCBs are dislocated, and securely insert them
into the card basket.

2 Check of installation h the ambient temperature of where the power control box is to be Connection Manual,
environment (during installed within 0°C  to 45X (the internal tempemture rise in the power Section 3.1
machine installation) control box must be lo” or less).

Even if the external temperature is 4BC or less, do not install the
system in direct sunlight, near a heat source, or outdoors.

In systems where the floppy disk unit 4PD61A  is mounted, is the Connection Manual,
ambient temperature of where the power wntrol box is to be installed Section 3.1
within 10°C  to 30°C (the internal temperature rise in the pendant must
be lo” or less).

Avoid instaflatfon in environments that have large quantities of dust or Connection Manual,
high wncentrations of organic or corrosive gas mist. 3ection 3.1

3 Confirmation of Confirm the PC8 settings.
settings

Confirm that the rotary switches on the PCB are correctly set.

Confirm that the DIP swftches  on the PCB are con&y set.

4 Confirmation of PCB Confirm that the PCBs are securely inserted into the card basket. Section 3.6
insertion tf the PCBs are inserted after installing onto the power control box, the

DIN connector match may be loose.

5 Connection  of external Are the external cables screwed or locked? Section 3.6
cables and grounding
wire Have the cables been clamped7 Connection Manual,

Has the cable sheath been peeled, the shield exposed and that !Sedon  3.4
section wntacted against the earth plate with a cable clamp7

Has each earth plate been grounded to one point7 Connection Manual,
Section 3.4

Has the NC control unit been property grounded7 Connection Manual,
Section 5

Has the operation board been properly grounded7 Connection Manual,
!Section  5

Have the A, B and C signal wire groups been separated7 Connection Manual,
Section 5

6 Connection of power Has the power cable been pro@y wnnected7 Section 3.5
cable

7 Confirmation of input NC control unit: AC100 +lo% to -15%, 5C1/6ClM~2% Section 4.2
power voltage and
frequency

6 Confirm that the signal Confirm that the output of the l/O interface DIVA has not been short Connection Manual,
wire has not been circuited with the grounding. Section 4.5
ground fautted

Confirm that the output of the t/O interface DIO-A has not been short Connection Manual,
circuited with the 24V. S&ion  4.5

Confirm that the DC24V output of the NC wntrol unit has not been Connection Manual,
short circuited with the OV. Section 4.5
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4.5 Turning on the Power

Precautions for turning on the power
The power is turned on in the following order.

(1)
(2)

(3)

Confirm that the main breaker is ON. If OFF, turn it ON.
Press the ‘POWER ON’ switch on the CRT setting and display unit. The ‘READY’ lamp will light
after approximately three seconds, indicating that the control unit is in the operable state.
Press the ‘RESET’  switch on the CRT setting and display unit. Now, operation will be ready.
The operable state will be entered even if this ‘RESET switch is not pressed, however, make it
a habit to press the ‘RESET’  switch after turning on the power for safety and confirmation.

4.5.1 Power on, ready on, emergency stop, ready off flow chart

(approx. 3 seoorlds)
Preparation will be completed in approx.
3 seconds aftar  turning NC power on.

\2
/ \

Operation ready

(Control of automatic operation
and manual operation, etc., possible)

1. Emergency stop B
2. Watch dog
3. Memory parity
4. Battery  ~~SUITI
5. MCU error
6. Servo ampliier
7. Memory guard

Preparation will stop immediately
if one of the items on the left ooours.

Ready off (one second)

Emergency stop
(during trouble)

Emergency stop

The stata  after the cause
is rem& will be set by
the parameters (machine).

Tlk state is
held in the NC.

Emergency stop A

(Fkmow  cause)
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4.6 Setting Capacity (hardware setting)

0

l

l

Outline
Settings are made to determine the various constants in the NC, characteristic constants on the
machine side and specifications, etc. Settings are made with the hardware settings and software
parameters.
lf these settings are changed, the machine movement will be obstructed, so take special care when
making any changes.
The hardware settings will be explained in this section.
Hardware settings are made by setting the setting pins, toggle switches and rotary switches mounted
on each card in the control unit.
These settings have been set at the factory before shipment according to the ‘MELDAS- Internal
setting table’ shown on the next page, and thus these do not need to be changed.
This ‘MELDAS- Internal setting table’ is included with each NC unit. (The one shown on the next
page is an example.)
When replacing the cards or unit, refer to this ‘MELDAS- Internal setting table’ and the current
card unit to make correct settings.

!Set  in this direction.
I

Precaution: DIO card system map setting method
The emergency stop input setting plug and system map binary SWI (CSI)
switch (SWi)  setting (SET=) for each DIO card is performed with _.?a,_ _
the following settings. . .- .

, io

‘,.a’I
SET-

I DIO #1 DIO #2 DIO #3 DIO #4 DIO #5 DIO #6

I ?nzgency stopl ON 1 OFF 1 OFF 1 OFF 1 OFF 1 OFF 1

I System map
SET= I O I 2 I 4 I 6 I 8 I A I



ing to the  PCS mounted on the  NC oontrol  unit, operation

to be filled  into the oolumns.  oirole the  n8me  of the  PCS

bauard,thelowrhwl
istiadd-onoud.

p?J sw’B w’p5J yyg “@!J yE?J ~‘~
contwtor  :o A-V'. v2 AV'. v2 AVl.  K? A-VI.  v2 AVl,V2 AM. v2
NOCWltWtOfZl ASP ASP ASP A-W ASP ASP

0 1 MDs-A-cv(ch.2) 0 1 Oasis  0 q uis 0 Ouir 0 0 axis 0 q uio 0 0 axis

d SW1q  w’B pi!J pig “‘m w’m pi?J

conactor  :o Awl.  v2 h-w. v2 A-VI.  v2 IcVl.  v2 AVI.  v2 AVl.  v2
NOCClttWCtOr:l ASP ASP ASP ASP ASP ASP

El

Main unit order SW- -

f

option- BW- -

i El

oonotc4Ymect Order list No. sso- -
lknlJf8ctum  No. s/N

Connect I sew- -
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5. Explanation of Hardware

5.1 Outline

0

a

l

a

l

l

An outline of the MELDAS 500 Series operation theory will be explained in this section.
Please refer to Fig. 1.1 ‘General configuration of system using M500 Series’.
The MELDAS  500 Series is composed of the control unit that can be called the control computer as a
base, and the NC operation board and servo mechanism. I
The control unit is composed of various control modules (integrated PCBs).  The following three modules
are mainly used.
The CPU module, is the data processing section that is made up of the main CPU OX141  (composed of
the latest 32-bit  CPU, memory, programmable controller, various gate arrays, and peripheral IC), SRAM
memory QX42U,  main cassette memory QX81 El, user PLC cassette memory OX81 0, and axis movement
control section QX721/QX722.
The CRTC module is the display and control section made up of the graphic control PCB QX524
(including various functions other than display control) for color CRT correspondence, and graphic control
PCB QX521  for black and whlte correspondence.
The DIO module is the I/O interface with the machine side.
The NC operation board has various display functions such as the CRT, EL and color LCD and the MDI
setting function. The display between the NC operation board and control unit is performed with video
signals, and the data is transferred with high speed serial transmission.
The servo mechanism is composed of a full digital servo ampliiier, AC servo motor and position detector.
Data is transferred between the full digital servo amplifier and control unit with high speed serial
transmission.

To process the data, the CPU reads (fetches) one command at a time of the software (group of
commands called the control program) that is read into the memory beforehand. The command is
analyzed, executed and processed.
This control program is divided into several programs according to the required emergency of the data
processing, and is located in the ROM on the memory cassette QX810.
The program that is closely related to the hardware and which waits  for controls is called the monitor.
Many programs (called tasks) run under the control of the monitor, and include the following:
First, the contact input on the machine side, and contact output and command pulse distribution to the
machine side must be processed within a set interval. Thus, these have the highest priority. The machine
control program that processes these is called motion.
Next, the calculation program that reads the tape command, analyzes the NC command to precalculate
the data required for the above process, and that performs interpolation is called the pre-program.
The man-machine interface program that displays data on the CRT setting and display unit, and
processes the data input wlth the keys is called the operator controlled program.
lf these programs are processed in order, the request for work with a high degree of emergency cannot
be satisfied, so each task is given an order of priority, and processes are performed according to this
order.
If, during a certain task, a request for processing a task with a higher priority is received, the currently
executed task will be interrupted, and the requested task will be executed. lf an even higher task is
received, that task will be performed first, and when completed, the task interrupted last will be executed.
The task interrupted first will be executed last.
The operation flow of the MELDAS 500 Series is as shown in Fig. 5.1 .l.
As can be seen in the flow chart, the MELDAS 500 Series reads in the data on the machine side with the
built-in CPU, and makes various judgements according to that data and performs controls.
In the automatic mode, when the CYCLE START button is pressed, the machining program is read in from
the memory. If it is a movement command, the movement data for each axis is calculated and output to
the servo amplifier.
If it is machine operation data, the data will be output to the power control sequence.
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Machine data input

wT o  m a n u a l  m o d e ,  e t c . ,NO
process

Output machine data to
power control sequence

Note) The machining program is
also called the part
program.

To program error

Output machine data to
power control sequence

movement data

To axis movement
control

.I

l

Fig.51 MELDAS 500 Series Operation Flow Chart
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c

CRT setting and display unit key input
When the key switches on the CRT setting and display unit are pressed, the inputs are read into the
NC unit with the following route.

Machine operation board input
In addition to reading in the machine contact inputs of the switches on the machine operation board
as explained above, these can be read into the NC with the following route.

Machine operation board lamp output

0 -53-

The machine operation board lamps (including LEDs)  can be lit up with the following route in addition
to outputting to the machine side.

7h ’Open emitter (External power supply
circuit of 24V is necsssary.)



5.2 Flow of Signals

Machine contact input

Machine side

Machine control

Output to machine side

(Note) VDE reoulations

DIO module
QX531 /QX533/QX

-L-535/QX!537,  etc.,
machine input I/F

machine input I/F

QX141- rCPU

Machine side
power control
circuit
Machine control
board

jinout  circuit: 24V common, outout  circuit: ooen  emitter (also called source outoutUJ

Input I Pmtective  resistor

I
I Or
I

@en emitter circuit

Non-VDE regulations
(input circuit: GND common, output circuit: open collector (also called sink output))

++ 24V

I 2.2K
kceiir
circuiteI

I

output

Pmative  resist0r

Or

Open emitter circuit

l

e

l
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Screen display
Display outputs to a 9 inch CRT or 9.4 inch EL screen is performed with the following route.

- I I I 1
QX141  _ QX521  _ QY201

video Setting

CPU card card
- and
War display unit

Display outputs to a 14 inch CRT or 10.4 inch color LCD screen is performed with the following route.

Only
color LCD

qQ X 1 4 1  _ QX524
CPU ccard

Manual pulse generator (manual handle)
This is used to finely feed the machine table in the manual mode.
One pulse is output with each scale on the manual pulse generator, and 25 pulses are output with
one dial rotation (100 pulses when muftiplied by four).
The movement amount per scale can be changed to O.OOlmm,  O.Olmm or O.lmm with the external
magnification selection switch.

I I I

Manual pulse
QX314

generator
- Manual handle - QX141

control circuit CPU (For control unit
side)

-  I -

- - --  I

Manual pulse
generator

QY201
- Manual handle -

QX524IQX521 QX141 CPU

control circuit
CPU - (For board side)

-  I - I I

The manual handle’s internal circuit is as shown below.

Constant voltage
czmtant  ament

7JT L---i
lh

I
Handle axis

Slit disk,
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On the slit disk, the A phase and B phase are deviated, and thus, the A phase output and B phase output
are deviated by a 90” phase. This phase deviation will be either the A phase or B phase first according
to the direction that the disk is rotated. In the MC301/MCZOl  manual handle control circuit, these are
discriminated by phase and discriminated by rotation direction.

Aphaseisfirst B phase is first

Execution of program and accessing of memory
The route that the CPU uses to fetcn  me command from the memory is as follows:

1. System program

Programs in the cassette memory (system program) on the left side of the CPU module that require
high speed processing, are transferred to the high speed memory in the main CPU when the
system power is turned on. Thereafter, the commands are fetched from this high speed memory.
(The automatic program may also fetch commands from the cassette memory in the module that
has a special memory added to ft.)

2. User PLC program
f

0x141

Ez? ,  0x420
SRAM  memory ’ PLC

CPU
cassette memory

17

1 CPU

Programs in the cassette memory (user PLC) on the right side of the CPU module that require high
speed processing, are transferred to the QX42D  SRAM memory when the system power is turned
on. Thereafter, the commands are fetched from this SFIAM memory.
When the memory is referred to (read,wrilten)  during the command, the data flow will be as shown
below.

OX420
SFIAM memory l

QX524 OX420r ox141 4
9x521 Main CPU ’ SRAM memory

i

Machining program memory area
If the tape length is short, the machining program will be written into the QX42U  SRAM memory in the
CPU module, but if long, the program will be stored in the QX420 SRAM memory in the CRTC
module.
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5.3 Control Unit Functions and Handling

The MELDAS 500 Series control unit 4MU30114MU401  and 4MU601 is composed of the DC power supply
QX064,  back panel 0X031,  QXO41,  QX061 and various control modules. These are mounted on a
compact and lightweight unit.
The configuration of this control unit is shown in the Table of configuration units in section 1.4.
The inside of this control unit is as shown in the Internal system diagram in section 1 .1.2.
The following pages explain the setting of the various configuration elements and adjustment positions
of this control unit.

5.3.1 Power SUPPIY

This is the M6W  Series control unit’s DC power
supply. A 5Vz 12V  and 24V DC voltage is created.

hputsida

X!ZZlZs  common
power  supply

A protection fuse is

values are a guideline for the output

000 OUT
6A

‘he power supply CX664 detects under-voltage or
emporary stoppage of input voltage and
overvoltage,  undervoltage and under currents of the
output voltage. When detected, the power is
automatically  turned off.
iowever, for +24V,  the output droops during an
rvercurrent  operation and the power is not turned
rff. In this case, the power supply LED lamp (red)
vill  light. This LED lamp lights when the input
oltage  is detected as 66.V or less or 13oV  or higher.
Ince lit, it will remain lit until the power is turned
In.
’ the power supply is turned off due to a detection
In overvoltage in the output voltage, an error signal
rill  be output in the power supply section and will
Y held. Thus, the power will not turn on even if the
bwer ON switch is turned on. (Turn  off the main
IFS (approx. 2 minutes), and turn on again. The
rror signal will be released, and the power can be
Jmed  on.)

3. Short circuit of
rectifying diode stack
in power supply.

4. Short circuit between
Cand Eofthe
switching transistor in

6. Short circuit o
rectifying diode stack
in auxiliary power
supply

6. Short circuit between
Cand Eofthe
switching transistor in
the auxiliary power
supply.



53.2 PCB functions and handling

(1) Back panel

OxLwlKIxDBl bppamnmandoonnaotionanlmctors

3XD31, CWMl  and C%C61 are used  for data w-
z.ommunication  between the control modules
nounted  in the control  unit.

QXOSI

(2) Control PCB

As explained in 5.1 Outline, the M500 Series PCB uses the control module format.
The add-on cards that can be installed onto each control module S-BUS PCB are shown in Table 5.3
Control module combination table. 0 indicates a combination that can be mounted on the hardware,
A indicates a combination that can be mounted on the hardware but where the software is not
supported currently, and x indicates a combination that cannot be mounted on the hardware.

Table 5.3 Control module combination table

-!38-
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The difference
between the
QX141 and
0X141-1 is that
the QX141 has
floating point
processing
functions and th
0X141-1 does n
have this
function. The
other functions
are the same.

-format
Use only for CPU
modulee 1

n’
U
Iu0

U
S

S

P
I

0

I
0

3

1

u

U
S

sclrB 0

e

qJ  PDI

0
II

al3dmmmcommellt
The machine
characteristic or NC
unit characteristic
parameters are
registered in the
EEPROM the original
EEPROM (with
socket) must be used
when this card is
replaced.

0 an

CPU

PLC

EPROM
EEPROM

DRAM
Serial l/O
Others

32-hit high speed MPU
(QX141 has PPP, QX141-1  does
not have PPP)
LSI that executes high speed
sequence processing
Monitor ROM
Flegisters  machine characteristic
or NC characteristic parameters
gr(&r (with pari*/)

Interrupt control circuit
CTC (Counter timer)
KTC (Clock mechanism).
Cassette memory read/write
functionl

l

The QX420 can
is the SRAM
memory card.

J=w=J-
CPU module

(Data, stack area,
machining program,
user PLCs)

CRTC module
(large capacity
memory)

Special additional
module

(Data for automatic
program, stack area)

e

l
(View from soldered face)

e ON when backing up
SPC SRAM with super

capacitor
ON
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cm3WCSW~516 hppmmm8nd-~
a-

TheQxBllJ  card U=gefom=t
is a ROM card 1. CPU module on .

c Pm0

El

composed of the QX141

FLKBI flush ROM. (System memory)
2. CPU module on

OX420
(User PLC memory)

3. Speoial  additional
module
(For automatic
programs)

lMm tf a watch dog alann

ROM Flush EEPROM
oowrs on the main
CPU, this PCB may

CX813 512kB
be  defective.

OX814 1MB
ROM-CUT is possible

OX815 2MB
by this PCB on the
actual machine.

Qx816  4MB

The OX721 and
caX722 cards are
PCBs  for the
servo interface
using the CPU
inside.

CsKLl

tsKa

tJ=gefon=t
1. CPU module

(Normal position)
2. CRTC module

(Only OX721 can be
mounted.)

3. Expansion MCP
module
(For axis expansion)

(View from soldered face)

kull

CPU RISC type high speed CPU
High speed Code area, data stack area
SRAM
Z-PORT RAM High speed BPORT RAM
Serial l/F High speed serial l/F with servo

amplifier

DescdptionofaeuingsandlED Meimannmant?
11. This PCB is defective

when LED1  is lit.
LED 2. lf a watch dog alarm

Watch dog aiarm for for this CPU card
LED1 this PCB when red Not lit @X141)  occurs, this

LED is lit. PC6 may be

LED2 Software monitor defective.

OX721 lch. TPl For testing O f f
OX722 2ch.

Skip input Sensor input
OX721 4 points
OX722 8 points 1
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J-P-
Used only for CRTC
module

The OXS21  card

0
1

h

L

is the graphic
1 display PCB for

i-6T

black and white
USO.
This card also
has the operation
board l/F, spindle
encoder l/P, and
RS232 denim l/Fl

P
I

[

B
U
SL1 IM -lsl

CPU r&z1

RAM

When the main CPU
(0X141)  operates,
and trouble related to
the operation board
such as the key
inputs from the
operation board are
not read or the
display does not
appear, this PCS may
be defective.

*format
Used only for CRTC
module

The 0x524 card

m24
i -
l-0

1C
I3-

1 is the graphic

Y
display PC6  for
color use.
This card also
has the operation

board l/F, spindle
, encoder t/F, and

RS232 device l/F
functions.

Ellll

M
I
B1US0

0 csn12

P
IIBUS When the main CPU

(0X141) operates,
and trouble related to
the operation board
such as the key
inputs from the
operation board are
not read or the
display does not
appear, this PCB may
be defective.

0
DhsaiptknofsetlkgsandlElY

0
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CXS31KB33 &peammemldanlnection-

The 0x531 and ussefom=t

,BFz!

QX533 cards are Used only for 010
063vpa33 l/O interface DIO- module
Sd I A PCSs  that use

Honda
VDR or 11011 VDR

D1 t5u
connectors.

61
RR712 The wmmon

f60 wntact input for
VRRQR5RI) ewll thesetwoPCBs
LWtCGR5%3) oan be either the

m 150 cDJll 24V oommon or
4R GND wmmon.

TheWE
regulation for the
QX531 card is
contact output.
The contact
output for the
CX533 is an open
collector. Metwwlwwmrnant

When  the contact

item output is short

Contact -sattinM-point
circuited, the output

input (Either 24V wmmon or GND
IC in the PC6 may be

wmmon is possible with external This is used for 1st 0
damaged. Always

separation when 2nd 2
confirm the

connection.)
Contact 43-point CSl wveral  DIO modules 3rd 4

connection with a

output OX531 WE (open emitter) are mounted in the eto.
tester, etc., before

OX533 Open collector control unit.
turning on the NC
power.

The CX535  and
QX537 cards are
l/O interface DIO-
A PCBs  that use
f l a t  c a b l e

usasaformat
Used only for DIO
module

CRF2lR connectors.
The wntact input
is 24V wmmon

CDFR’L  for the OX535

item

Contact
input

Contact
output

fDJ21R
card, and GND
wmmon for
0x537.

3

UrJRIL  However, 32
points can be
ohanged over.
The WE S
regulation for the I
OX535 card is

3
5

-wmmerlt
contact output. When the wntact
The contact output is short
output for the circuited, the output
CM537  is an open IC in the PCS may be
collector. damaged. Always

confirm the
connection with a
tester, etc., before

@-point
DswrtptfonofsettirlgsandLED turning on the NC

CX535:  24V wmmon power.
0X537:  GND wmmon
(32 points can be changed to 24V
wmmon or GND common with

This is used for 1st 0

external connection.) separation when 2nd 2

apoint CSt several DIO modules 3rd 4
CM535 WE (open emitter) are mounted in the etc.
OX537 Open collector control unit.

0
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0

l

l

l

mll

ontact  input

ontact output
nalog input
nalog  output

The 0x539 card
is an i/O interface
DIO-A PCB that
use a Honda
connector.
The front surface
is completely
filled with
connectors so an
addonoard
cannot be added.
lch of the analog
input is input
from the front
connector, but
when 2ch or
more are used, a
separate
connection
adaptor is
required. In this
case, a mounting
spaceoftwo
slots is required.

64-paint
(24V common)
&&point  (VDB)
B-point
l-point

cx311/0%312

The OX31 11
OX212 cards are
i/O interface DIG
A add-on PCBs
that use Honda
connectors.
The VDE
regulation for
OX31 1 is contact
output.
The contact
output for OX312
is open collector.

Contact output 16-point
OX311 ME
OX312 Open collector

. . ofeettingsandLED

]

DasaiptionofsenlngsandLED

I I

No settings or LEDs

Lsaaa-
Used only for DIO
module

mlainteMncewnlment
When the contact
output is short
circuited, the output
IC in the PCB may be
damaged. Always
confirm the
connection with a
tester, etc., before
turning on the NC
power.

-format
Used only for DIO
module

MaintenanmaJmment
When the contact
output is short
circuited, the output
IC in the PCB may be
damaged. Always
confirm the
connection with a
tester, etc., before
turning on the NC
power.
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-14 ~alld~-

The OX314 card

ihwn

Spindle
encoder
interface

ha&l
output

Dpoint
(loh can be changed with the
manual handle)

apoint

ax317 App-nnwti~omnecfM

The QX317 card usllssfamat
is an addon PCB Used only for DIO
for analog input module
and analog

WII output that uses
a DSUB
connector.
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a

0

0

0

0

@peaWoeandconnectfon~

This PCB U%Wformat
1. Module with special

after the M-BUS memory
PCB, P-BUS PCB 2. Module for axis
and CBUS PCSs expansion
are mounted.
(This PCB has no
functions on its

This PCS is used
for the M-NET
interface that is

ISI an interface with
the sequenoer.

CD741

usaseformat
CFiTC module

No& 1) The terminating resistor is added to
the transmission end and reoeption
end of both stations that are
connected to the W-422  interface
so that distortion is not generated in
the transmission signal waveform. lf
CX738 is the last station, turn ON,
and if not the last station, turn OPT-.

. .-item MtlinhmMaB
:pu S-bit CPU

When the contact

WA Code area, data stack area
output is short

!-PORT RAM For communication with
circuited the output IC

main CPU @X141)
in the PCS may be

Serial l/P M-NET (RS-422 m&l-drop)
damaged. Always

Machine VO l/P Machine
3

tact input
confirm the

g-point
connection with a

(including emergency stop)
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OX731 &peamnwuldconm&onammctor ~ppkrr#ntuy

This PCB is for usasefama
computer linking. 1. CRTC  module

CSAZ

OZI

item

CPU High speed %-bit  CPU
Serial l/F 2ch (max. 38,4KBPS)
SWW Code area, data stack area
2-PORT  RAM For communication with main

CPU

-1 &peamnmandammotioIlomnectof

This PCB is used Usage_
for interfacing 1. Module with special
with the data memory
server.

ibm
CPU High speed W-bit CPU
Data server lch (max. 38.4KBPS)  Optical link
l/F
Serial l/F lch (max. 38.4KBPS)
SFIAM Code area, data stack ama
2-PORT  RAM For communication with main

CPU
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5.4 Functions and Handling of the Operation Board

Outline of functions
The operation board is used to input data to the control unit and to display the execution state, etc.

5.4.1 CRT

The MELDAS 500 Series uses a 14 inch color CRT or 9 inch black and white CRT according to the model.
These CRTs are open frame type CRTs with buift-in  AFC for data industries that required a high reliability
and high resolution play back. These are compact and light weight, and most of the circuits are integrated
on one PCB. The reliability is high, and maintainability is easy so stable operation can be expected over
a long period.

14 inch color CRT : Al QA8DSP40/CD1472Dl  M2 BKO-NC6542
9 inch black and white CRT: MDT-952-Ol/MDT-962B-1A  BKO-NC6216

Adjustment
There are various positions on the CRT to be adjusted, but these have been adjusted before
shipment, so readjustment is not required.

Precautions for use

(1)

(2)

Affect of magnetic fields
The CRT displays data by scanning an electronic beam with a magnetic field. Therefore, external
magnetic fields will affect the display and will cause ‘screen distortion’, ‘screen swaying’ and ‘color
distortion’. Take special care to external magnetic fields.
For example, if the case in which the CRT is stored is made of steel plates, etc., the case will be
magnetized if a magnetic stand, etc., is installed. Note that this will cause ‘screen distortion.. The CRT
is also affected by magnetic fields from motors, transformers and magnetized workpieces.

Cathode-ray tube life
The life of the cathode-ray tube is said to be approximately 7,000 hours.
However, this is the time for the emission efficiency to drop to 70% of the initial value (this will differ
according to the tube maker), and does not mean that the tube cannot be used. The phenomenon
will be a darkening of the screen, and the CRT can be used continuously.

54.2 EL display

The MELDAS  500 Series uses a 640 x 480 dot EL display (Electra  Luminance Display). The EL display
has an outstanding display class, and is a lightweight, thin and low power consuming display.

EL display: LJ64OU48

Precautions for use

(1) EL display life
The EL display lie is approximately 10,000 hours/O to 55°C  for the brightness to drop 20%. This will
depend greatly on the temperature, so keep the ambient temperature as low as possible.

(2) Installation
When installing the EL display in a panel, the heat that is generated by a heat source or shielded
product around the display (especially on top and bottom) will build up, and will affect the life. Layout
the display so that a convection can be established.
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5.4.3 Color LCD

The MELDAS  500 Series uses a transparent type color LCD which is composed of
panel (640 x 480) driver IC, control circuit, power supply circuit and back light unit.

10.5’ color LCD LQlOD021

Precautions for use

the color TFT-LCD

(1)

(2)

(3)

54.4

Back light life
The life of the back light is the time that it takes for the brightness to drop to 50% of the initial
brightness, which is 10000 hours at 25°C. The life greatly depends on the temperature, so use at
room temperature 25°C is the most suitable.

Adjustment
The color LCD’s dials and DIP switches have been set to the optimum value before shipment, and
thus further adjustment is not required.

Installation
To protect the liquid crystals from ultraviolet rays, avoid leaving the unit in direct sunlight or in
strong ultraviolet rays for long periods.

Floppy disk unit I

Refer to section 2.4 Maintenance and Handling of the Floppy Disk Unit.
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54.5 Replacement of each module in operation board

(A) Replacement of 9 inch CRT standard board PCB

(1) Control PCB
.

1) Disconnect the cables connected to the PCB.
2) Remove the screws.

(2) CRT

CRT

1) Follow procedure (1) 1).
2)‘Remove the screws fixing the CRT.
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(3) Keyboard (data keyboard/menu keyboard)

0 Data keyboard
1) Follow procedure (1) 1). (Remove board control PCB.)
2) Remove the screws fixing the keyboard.

@ Menu keyboard (fixed on escutcheon)
1) After disconnecting the cable, remove the four screws fixing the escutcheon. (The CRT does

not need to be removed.)
2) Remove the two screws feting  the menu keyboard.

(8) Replacement of EL standard separated board PCB

I
, \ 1

\ \
0 0

w
Q. a

\b

/’ QY201 I

\a. 9

EL

(x4) L
\
YJ

.9 &

Data keyboard Escutcheon
Esoutoheon

I.

Menu keyboard

*I

l

0

Follow procedures (l), (2) and (3) to remove the control PCB, EL and keyboard.
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(C) Replacement of 14 inch CRT standard board PCB

Oata kevboerd Escutcheon .

:

‘a

0 0Pf \
%

% >
QY201

i-i. 0

3 Icc-- \ 9.
- \ \

Menu keybaud

\ Menu keys
scrw (x ‘3)

(1) Control  PC6
1) Disconnect the cable connected to the PCB.
2) Remove the four screws.

(2) Data keyboard
1) Disconnect the two cables connected to the keyboard PCB.
2) Remove the four screws. (The control PCB does not need to be removed.)

(3) Menu keyboard (fixed to escutcheon)
l) Disconnect the cable.
2) Remove the Power ON/OFF button contact block (wiring side).
3) Remove the four screws and remove the escutcheon.
4) Remove the six screws fixing the menu keyboard.



5.4.6 PC6 functions and handling

Flapw disk  Max. 2 unb
OYz71 (audio wlpuq  imw~iofl  conmelu
-tmm24vbsv.  12v

OY271 @eammmmd-connector

rtris  PCB is used for audio output. Audio output is
mssible  by connecting a speaker to the connector.

mm

CWl3 kdlo CM21
Mai-canment

VoiaSw-
dmll

. .spacmcaboniiem
-

Voice synthesis Voice synthesis circuit
circuit
ROM Audio data ROM
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5.5 Functions and Handling of Manual Handle (HD60)

Fig. 5.5 Appearance of manual handle (HD60)

5.5.1 Functions

(1) Outline
The manual handle is rotated by hand, and when rotated, two types of pulse signals are generated
in proportion to the rotated angle.

(2) Electrical characteristics

0 Input/output terminals

Terminal block No. Signals

+12v +12v

ov ov

A A phase signal output

B B phase signal output

QI Power
A 12V voltage is required.

@I Signal output
The A phase output and B phase output signals are output, and the following outputs are made
according to the handle’s rotated angle.
Output waveform and phase relation (When handle is rotated in positive (+) direction)

A phase output
I

Vn
6

a phase output V.,
4

VW : sv+lo% a b

a .* -+30x P< >

a : -+40%

@ Maximum output frequency
100Hz  or more
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5.5.2  Replacement and handling

If DC12V is impressed, the signals will be automatically output from the A phase and B phase. If the
signals are no longer output, the handle must be replaced. rhe LEDs on the back will attemately flicker
when the handle is rotated.)
Take special care not to mistaken the wiring when replacing the handle. The handle will be damaged if
the wiring is mistaken.
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